How to Host a Stay at Home PARTY

Do your part for social distancing by hosting a non-event!

Although we need to do our part for social distancing, let’s celebrate what we can do... staying in our sweatpants while enjoying the company of our social distancing companions. By hosting a Stay at Home Party, you’re allowing people to support the cause, all while keeping a positive mindset!

1. Let us know
   Email CommunityEvents@braintumor.org to get started. We’ll provide you with resources and help you set up an event site.

2. Decide on donation levels and a "date"
   Give your network a date for your non-event. Get creative and choose your ticket/donation levels to encourage people to donate what they would have spent on a night out!

3. Send your invitations
   Invite your guests to buy tickets or make an add-on donation for your Stay at Home party. Don’t forget to include your event site link on the invitation.

4. Host your party by sending a video
   With your Stay at Home Party being a non-event, and the beauty being your guests don’t need to attend a thing, consider sending your supporters a video on the day of your non-event thanking them for their support.

5. Make your donation
   Collect any donations not made to your event site and send them to NBTS via check or by making a donation directly to your page.
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